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rehability, as evidenced by Mossberg's high sale~:.¥9.!M:P1~§.9f;~;bduct that is 
marginal in terms of looks and handling. The sariiMMiiM!M@iillibd.t the ultra-10\v 
cost imports such as the Charles Daly pump acti.~li!:.,~9,tgYA;:::: Al~o, the I urkish 
and Russian imports mentioned above threaten Remfri!1,8P,:jfump action shotgun 

share in the same way. f'''::: w ''\l''}> 
• The Nova has the potential to gain share if B~WG.Oirni~~~::ilJlproVf the fragility of the 

design and lower its price. (',:'? : :::::::::::)@/ 

Pump Action Shotgun Product Str~i~l!>s,:,Qverview 
.:~t??'" ·.·.;~:~:::::~~?;~~~t?;~~~~:::~:~:' 

• Because it is already a solid, well-est@M~~hed desig~~ ~~i~ emphasis for improving 
the 870 will revolve around cost reduc'H6ii::m\:~'b~smetics. 

• Express/Specia1 Purpose: Tn the shoru~i:m~:.p~p~p action shotgun strateh'Y will 
be to hold market share while lo~~[~pg''HM''B8§f'8'finanufacturing, particularly on 
Express guns. Recognfaing the 'ih&iiiHttj;\i\Pf this challenge, the integrity of the 
Model 870 must be preserved *rnrnghoHFt1*¥:~'9:~t reduction process. 

• Wingmaster: Tmprovements:fo the:::Wingrntt~ter will be implemented to help 
rebuild its aesthetic appe~~:;::}' T~j'~/' wilJ:':i'primarily take the form of finer 
embellishments and better §~~~~M~~{in cl~~~kering_ Commemorative and special 
make opportunities will be putSi(ij~:f~,,;w9fJF' 
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Pump Action Shotgu,~,~!li,;:;::eey -2004 

Subject to Protective 

• Model 870 Expre~~i}!~mT~Y/.D~~~~,.i! Camo Combo - For the 2004 Spring 
program, a new I f:H;;;t~1ge'''8'&.jij:~~:'~hn will be introduced featuring both a turkey 
and deer hunting eo:ijf:!gµrn,tion. ''-f'his combo will include a 21" VT barrel. with 
extended Turk~Y,::jxtra'FillJ::9,fap,:~e tube and a 23" fully rifled cantilever barrel, all 
on a camouflag~\fstoqJ&:and"fdMiend Model 870. This represents a superior value 
for the buyer.{~~ the,~~!%xtra features translate into a mere $100 upcharge while 
Remington ~§:,~:Sxtra $15 per gun over a standard Express combo. 

····MSP'•· 
$399 $321 2000 32% 
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• i\fodJf:$.1i)::::SfS - For 2004 Remington -will introduce a fully rifled, cantilever 
scope n~6'M~t@ij,~~~~~:gpn chambered in 20 gauge. The growing popularity of 20 
g~µg~::'§!~~g:~rnritfrl1,f:fo the Eastern US makes this a logical product introduction. 
fllft'ne'HnBk~'!~ymington's ammunition f:,)fOUp will be offering two new 20 gauge 
JUlfa: loads i1i\:iQ04 which makes co·introduction an efficient use of marketing 
'~~$,9urces. um:b recently, the accuracy of a 20 gauge slug load fell short of 
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